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Hotel

Clockwise from top
left: new pool suite at
Sweni Lodge; safari
gets an upgrade;
go eco-chic at
Treehouse Tulum;
London style moves
to Paris; The Hoxton
courtyard; real hygge
in Copenhagen;
design is timeless
and classy

Debuting boutique hotel The Sanders Copenhagen is bang
on point. And that’s not just due to owner Alexander Kølpin’s
pedigree as a principal dancer in the Danish Ballet, nor its location
close to the Royal Theatre and Opera House. The attention
to detail and artistic creativity behind the design set it apart from
its contemporaries in the city. The handsome 19th-century
townhouse homes 54 bedrooms across seven categories. Design
is surprisingly un-Scandi: forget cool minimalism, its warm aesthetic
is reminiscent of the bygone charm of luxury rail travel – a tad
colonial, slightly masculine with a nod to Bohemianism. Expect
rattan bedheads on darkwood frames, marble plinths framed
by gold-leaf borders that put claw-foot tubs centre stage, and
a scattering of mid-century Danish furniture. An Arctic green and
muted colour palette is oh-so hygge, with open fires and mustard
accents creating a cosy-luxe tableau. London-based designers
Lind+Almond are behind Kølpin’s vision, and the result is a beautiful
exercise in restrained elegance that’s set to become the new place
to mingle with locals. The inner courtyard restaurant is casual with
a convivial deli-style menu, while the rooftop conservatory feels
more like a London members’ club – fear not, blankets and roaring
wood-burners are on hand for chilly days. hotelsanders.com
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If you’re after a taste of contemporary
safari, make tracks to the new-look
Singita Sweni Lodge singita.com in
South Africa. In the heart of Kruger
National Park, it floats amid a canopy
of trees on the Sweni River, providing
up-close game sightings aplenty. The
revamp takes its cue from the wild scene
surrounding: think riffs on the iridescent
teal and citron sheen of birdlife, neutral
base tones and raw-timber architecture.
Floor-to-ceiling glass and panoramic
decks open up the six suites, while a lofty
two-bedroom pool suite has been added.
Taking things to new heights in Mexico’s
verdant mangrove jungle is just launched
Tulum Treehouse tulumtreehouse.com –
a five-bed whitewashed retreat. Interiors
by local Yucatán artisans, feature clean
lines and earthy finishes. A rooftop dining
space and wraparound terraces complete
the look. In France, The Hoxton Paris
thehoxton.com has just opened in an
18th-century hôtel particulier in the 2nd
arrondissement. In keeping with the
group’s London outposts, 172 quirky
bedrooms span three rococco-style
buildings connected by courtyards. Soho
House is behind the communal spaces,
which include modern French brasserie
Rivié and aperitif hotspot Jacques’ Bar.
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